The Invisible
Developmental Disability
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD) in Massachusetts
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Invisible Disability...No More!

FASD is Common, but Misunderstood.
FASD is a medical condition that encompasses a range of conditions caused by
prenatal alcohol exposure.

1 in 20:

That’s more common than autism.
There is an urgent need in Massachusetts to recognize this disability and to
develop strategies to support youth and adults on the spectrum. In spite of this
high prevalence, FASD is often an invisible disability.
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FASD is a lifelong condition. While there
is no cure, early treatment and adaptive
approaches can impact individual and
societal outcomes.

Weighted Prevalence Estimates
Binge Drinking* Among Women Aged 18–44 (BRFSS, 2016)

11.1%–16.2%

16.3%–18.1%

FASD-related brain injuries have major
implications for individuals and families.
Supportive state and community resources
are crucial for best outcomes.

18.7%–21.2%
Alaska
21.4%–29.6%
Puerto Rico

Hawaii

*Four or more drinks on any one occasion during the last 30 days.

No alcohol
during pregnancy
is the safest choice.

Contact us at:

massFAS.org
Enid Watson, MDiv
Mass. FASD State Coordinator
Email: enidwatson@healthrecovery.org
Tel.: 617-661-3991
massFAS on Facebook

Neuropsych Testing Results for “Alice”
22 year-old with an FASD
IQ scores should not be used as a predictor of capabilities; those with an FASD
often appear more capable than they are.
Full scale IQ

68, i.e. low normal

Math calculation

Grade 8

Reading

Grade 4

Receptive language

8 year-old

Personal daily living skills

22 year-old

A 25 year-old, DCF-involved parent with an average IQ may function as a 14 year-old.

Everyone Deserves a Bright Future:
FASD Matters in Massachusetts
Of adults with an FASD:1
• 94% also have a diagnosable mental
illness (FASD is a rule/out at DMH)
• 13% of young adults every held an
“ordinary” job, despite 69% having
at least preparatory job training
• 70% are unemployed and dependent
• 80% require assistance with
daily living
• 67% live in dependent-living or institutional setting
• 16% live with a partner or had their
own family
• 81% required greater than minimal
care although only 34% have an
intellectual disability

And with FASD-informed services and
supports, people with an FASD can be
contributing members of society.
Early and Ongoing Interventions make
a big difference!2
• Early Identification
• Educational & Cognitive Training
• Parent Training
• Adaptive Skills Training
• Service Coordination and Mentorship
• Life Skills training
• Life/Job Coach (ongoing)
• Supportive Living
• FASD-Informed School
Social Programs
• In-Home Continuum Family
Therapeutic Services
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FASD is an
Invisible Disability
Of a total of 547 adoptive/foster children in Illinois who were referred to a
children’s mental health center for assessment, 86.5% of youth with FASD had
never been previously diagnosed or had
been misdiagnosed.3
Secondary disabilities can occur when
FASD-affected people, frustrated by being
misdiagnosed repeatedly and receiving interventions that don’t improve their lives,
turn to negative coping strategies. Without
appropriate intervention and support networks, demands on costly supports such
as:
• Court system
• Correctional Facilities
• Hospitals
• Child Welfare
• Substance Use Disorder
Treatment programs
• Mental Health services
• Homeless shelters
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Be a massFAS advocate!

Check out massFAS on Facebook and massfas.org on the web
for updates on our legislative advocacy.

